**Don’t Use**
Frames—wooden, plastic, metal, especially those with stands on the back. They are heavy and hard to hang. When they fall, they take out all of the pictures below them.

**Don’t Use**
The following types of tape to hold the strings on the back of your pictures.
Scotch tape, masking tape, duct tape, strapping tape, packaging tape, blue painters tape
They ALL weaken and will eventually give out. (Probably at County or State Fair)

**Don’t Use**
Weak string
Yarn
Pipe cleaners
Pop top tabs
Press-in hooks
Coat Hangers
Ribbon
PEG BOARD HOOK
These are the hooks used at State Fair to display photographs and other art work. Please keep that in mind when putting hangers on your pictures.

MAT BOARD

While a nice frame adds a lot to your picture, your entry is being judged on the picture alone. Save your frame until you get the entry home and then use it!

FOAM BOARD

Mount picture directly on foam board, punch holes in upper corners and thread string or wire through the holes to create a hanger.

OR

Punch a hole in the center of frame with hole big enough for peg board hook.

Securely attach mat frame to picture and board on back, punch holes in upper corners and thread string or wire through the holes to create a hanger.

OR

Punch a hole in the center of frame with hole big enough for peg board hook.